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The· Ursinns Weekly 
VOL. 47, No.6 MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1947 
Clyde Walton's Bandi 
To Be Featured at I 
Varsity Club Dance 
Carl Drobek '49, chairman of the 
Varsity Club-sponsored Old Timers' 
Day dance, announced today that 
music for the affair would be prQ-
yided by Clyde Walton and his 
band. 
Walton's outfit last played here 
for the frosh dance in the Spring 
of 1946. 
The band has been featured at 
various colleges throughout this 
area. Last week the combination 
played at Princeton, and it also 
furnished the music, during recent 
months, at dances at Swarthmore, 
Penn, Temple, and Rutgers. 
The Old Timers' Day dance, to 
be held this year on November 15, 
is an annual affair. Complete in-
formality will be the order of the 
evening. As usual, the hop will be 
held in Thompson-Gay gymnas-
ium. 
In order to avoid over-crowding, 
only 250 tickets are to be sold. Price 
of one ticket, which admits two 
people, is two dollars. 
Noted Traveler-Author 
To Present Lectures 
The recent frosh-soph tug-of-war resulted in both sides getting 
sfoshed by stream of water directed at center of line. Dampened 
frosh, pictured above, wOn two of three contests. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE! 
A group picture will be taken 
of all students who have had 
parents or other near relatives 
attending Ursin us. The photo 
will be taken Wednesday at 
12:45 p.m. on the Library steps. 
In the event of rain, the site 
will be changed to Bom berger. 
The photo is for the Norris-
town Times-Herald. It is im-
perative that all students who 
qualify for this picture be 
present. 
PMC Whips Bears 
In Drab Tilt, 20-0 
by Richard Reid '49 
Mr. Boies Penrose, a profession-
al book collector and world-wide 
traveler, will lecture Rennaissance 
History (History 3) classes here be-
ginning next Monday. A series ot 
Playing before packed stands on 
Saturday, Ursin us went down to a 
20-0 defeat at the hands of a strong 
PMC eleven. Showing a great deal 
of power at the very beginning of 
the contest, the Bears drove to the 
PMC six where four passes failed 
to produce a score. This was the 
only real offensive threat put forth 
by Ursinus in the contest. 
PMC Threatens four lectures has been arranged, to Sophomores Score Hit 
be given on November 10, 12, 14, 
d t W· h E f I W k d The second period was played an 17, a 1:10 p. m. These special It vent u ee en t· 1 . u· te·t ·th talks wlll be presented in Room 7 en Ire y m rsmus rn ory, WI 
Bomberger, and are open to ali t~e Cade~s . threatening several 
students. The sophomore class "took over" tunes. KlCkmg out of bounds on 
Mr. Penrose has traveled exten- the campus this week-end with a the ~C ten the ~adets put the Col-
sively in his search for material series of social events. leg~vlll~ eleven m a hole. from 
dealing with Fifteenth Century The activities get under way Whl.ch It ~ever e~erged durmg the 
travelers and explorers. He auth- with the "Sophs' Sloppy Hop" entIre penod. WIth a f?urth down 
ored the book Urbane Travelers-- which featured a mixture of barn and one . to go Young s try over 
1591-1635, which is on the Ursinus and social dancing. Charles Idler center falle.d and PMC took over 
Library shelves. '49 and Ed Ulmer '50 supplied the on the Ursmus twen~y-one. They 
Last year Mr. Penrose gave a lec- music while William Weber '49 did drove to the Bear el~ht,. but on 
ture to the class in English History the calling for the square dancing. fourth down the Brum Ime hel.d 
here. Bob Barroll '49 provided the re- and the locals took over from the.lr 
cordings for the social dancing. own one. Young once agam 
MAY QUEEN WILL BE CHOSEN Acting as chaperones were Ray pUl)ted and the return carried to 
,.,.... Gurzynski, track coach and his the Ursinus twenty-one. Once more 
AI ELECTION THIS THURSDAY wife; Mr. C.W. Matlack, Spanish in- stopped, PMC gave up the ball and 
structor; and Miss M. McKinney, Young carried for a first down on 
biology instructor. Refreshments the forty as the half ended. Elections for May Queen and manager will be held Thursday, in 
Room 7 of Bomberger. Women 
students may vote after lunch un-
tU 1 o'clock, from 5:30 to 6:00 p. m. 
and after dinner until 6:45 p. m. 
Petitions for May Queen and 
manager must be submitted to 
Dorothy Marple '48 by tomorrow at 
4 p. m. Late petitions will not be 
accepted. Each petition must 
have the signature of at least fifty 
women students. No one may sign 
more than- one petiti'on. 
Elections for the May Queen's 
Court will be held on l-iovember 12. 
Campus 
Briefs 
RECORDED CONCERT ... 
Recorded Concert Hour Program 
for Thursday at .6:30 p. In.: 
1. Romanian Rhapsody No. 1 in 
A Major-by Enesco. 
- 2. Symphony No. 99 in E Flat 
Major-by Haydn. 
3. Ooncerto in A Minor for piano 
and orchestra.-by Grieg. 
Everyone is invited to attend. 
• • • • • 
NEWMAN CLUB ... 
were served during the dance. After receiving the second half 
There wilS a pep rally during in- kick-off, the Bears' attack stalled. 
termission time. Helfferich's kick was downed on 
Dance Followed PMC Game the Ursinus forty-six. 
The sophomores kept the ball Taking over from there, Caia, 
rolling with a dance in the gym PMC halfback, carried all the way 
immediately after the PMC game to the Ursin us seven on two plays 
on Saturday until 5:15. and from there Hank Smedley 
The final event of the week-end drove over for the first of three 
was a doggie roast held in the Col- Cadet scor~s. Bowley's kick was 
lege woods Saturday evening. good and PMC led, 7-0. 
The committee in charge of ar- Belfferich Pass Intercepted 
rangements for the various affairs In the last quarter, an exchange 
was composed of Ed Robinson, of kicks put the ball on the UC 
chairman; Jean Daniels, Sue Let- twenty-five. Helfferich, attempt-
son, Barbara Shumaker, Pat Pat- ing to connect to Bakes, had his 
I tison, David McMillan, Doris Neill, pass intercepted by Fields who re-
Robert McMurray, and Raymond turned it to the Bears' one-yard 
Dipple. marker. Bowley drove over for the 
score. His try for point was wide. 
Nominating Committee Selected The Cadets kicked off and Helf-
ferich returned it to his own thirty-
six. A fumble .in the Bruin back-
field waS recovered by PMC, but 
the Cadets then lost the ball on 
downs. Once again the Bears 
mishandled the ball and this time 
the Cadets recovered on the Ur-
sinus fourteen. Smedley then 
passed to DiAngelis for the third 
score. Bowley's place kick at-
tempt was good, making the score 
20 to O. From then on, with the 
UC subs taking over, PMC domin-
Members of the Central Nomin-
ating Committee have been select-
ed for the 1947-48 school year. 
This committee, comprised of rep-
resentatives from the WSGA, 
YWCA and W AA, will take charge 
of the elections for the May Queen 
and her court, and for the man-
ager of the pageant. 
(Continued on page 4) 
Price, 5 cents 
Subscription Drive Initiates Ruby Week; 
Yearbook Staff Cards Informal Hop 
Today is the first day of Ruby week. The Ruby staff, headed by 
Florence Cherry and Sue Bellis, co-editors, will make a concentrated 
effort to sell orders for at least 750 copies of the Yearbook this week. 
Subscriptions will be accepted by various dorm representatives. 
Business managers Richard Clark and Lee Grayson have set a 100 
percent dorm subscription as their goal. Price of the Ruby is $5.00, 
. Hohlfeld Discusses 
Trip to So. America 
payable in whole, or in two in-
stallments . 
Additional advertising and pat-
rons are being sought to help fin-
ance the book. Any student inter-
ested in procuring ads should con-
tact either of the business manag-
Mr. Maurice Hohlfeld of the Col- ers. As an incentive, 10 percent of 
lege faculty was guest speaker at 
the first meeting of the local 
chapter of the Future Teachers of 
America which was held last 
Wednesday evening in Bomberger 
Hall. Mr. Hohlfeld gave a very in-
teresting report on his activities in 
the field of educational research in 
British Guiana this past summer. 
He was sent to this South American 
country by the British Colonial 
Government to make a survey of 
adult literacy in the colony. 
Mr. Hohlfeld emphasized that 
the aim of the United Nations Edu-
cational, Scientific, and Cultural 
Organization was "peace through 
education." Therefore, surveys 
such as the type made in British 
Guiana serve to bring out the need 
for literacy education. Tpe speak-
er brought out the interesting fact 
that 120,000 out of the population 
of 376,000 in British Guiana are 
either totally or functionally il-
literate. Mr. Hohlfeld's job was to 
conduct an experiment among 
these people to determine the 
rapidity with which they could be 
taught to read. This experiment 
was carried out successfully at 
Plantation Ogle near Georgetown. 
the ad's cost goes to the salesman. 
The ent ire Yearbook staff is 
working hard to produce a distinc-
tive book. A panora ma of pictures 
depicting all phases of life here 
at Ursinus will be included. The 
editors hope to add color pictures 
to enhance the Yearbook's appear-
ance. 
Any snapshots taken about the 
College are in demand. Students 
possessing such pictures are urg-
ed to turn them in to their class 
representative, or to any member 
of the Ruby staff. 
Climaxing the week-long drive 
is the Ruby-sponsored dance and 
entertainment to be given in the 
gym on Friday evening. A small 
admission fee will be charged. 
Senate Drafts New 
Late Pass System 
At the first meeting of the Sen-
ate, legislative body of the WSGA, 
the committee on late permissions 
presented a draft for a revised 
system of late privileges. 
Under the new plan, which must 
be approved by ballot by a major-
ity of the women students, all 
F h S E I sophomores, juniors, and seniors res men et xamp e would receive unlimited twelve 
I "M S' . "W k o'clocks on Friday and Saturday n ore pull ee nights; three special privileges 
each semester; unlimited ten-
--- thirty's during the week. 
A "More Spirit Week" was the Freshmen would receive five 
subject of discussion at the first twelve o'clock's and fifteen eleven-
formal meeting of the freshman forty's on Friday and Saturday, 
class last week under its new pres i- but would be restricted to eight-
dent, Floyd Justice. ·To spur the thirty permissions from Sunday to 
enthusiasm of the Bear supporters Thursday, inclusive. 
at Saturday's game, the class of 
'51 sponsored a demonstration led New Reception Room Rules 
by "Whistler" Donahue. Revised rules for the use of the 
The effigy and various signs in reception room were also proposed. 
evidence about the campus are the Reception rooms would be open 
products of the publicity commit- until 12:00 to all sophomores, jun-
tee under Charles Stokes. lors, and seniors on Friday and 
A song committee headed by Saturday and to freshmen on Sat-
~ussell Fisher has undertaken to urday evening. Although they 
publicize the little-known College must be in the dormitory at eleven 
Alma Mater and to make a record- o'clock, all girls who do not leave 
ing of the Campus Song. campus would be permitted to en-
James Duncan, vice~president of tertain guests in the reception 
the class, has assumed the posi- room until the closing hour. 
tion of chairman of the program If adopted, the plan will go into 
committee, which will plan fresh- effect next semester. It must, 
man activities for the second sem- however, be adopted in its entirety 
ester. and without further revision. 
YM.YWCA HOLDS DISCUSSION PENN PROFESSOR TO DELIVER 
ON INEVITABILITY OF WAR ADDRESS AT FORUM SESSION 
Last Wednesday the YM-YWCA 
held its first in a series of "fireside 
chats." The topic "Is War A Neces-
sary' Evil?" was discussed. 
Randolph Warden '48 and George 
Yoder '49 led two groups in con-
sidering the question. Opinion was 
divided between those who con-
sider war inevitable and those who 
feel that it can be avoided. 
War is inevitable because of the 
pugnacious nature of man and, al-
though it is evil, it may be used as 
a weapon to erase an even greater 
evU such as slavery. Since man's 
nature is such, no man-made ma-
Dr. Michail M. Dorizas, Professor 
of Geography at the Wharton 
School of Finance and Commerce 
of the University of Pennsylvania, 
will speak at the second Ursinus 
Forum of the year on Wednesday 
evening, November 12, at 8:00 p. m. 
in Bomberger Chapel. 
Dr. Doriz as , an international1y-
known traveler and lecturer, will 
speak on the topic, "The World m 
Action." His lectl.\,fes on people and 
places in the direct focus of inter-
national attention are constantly 
in demand among modern histori-
ans. 
The Newman Club will hold its 
first meeting of the semester this 
evening at .6:30 p. m. in Room L, 
the Library. The club is composed 
of Catholic' students. Father John 
F. X. O'Ne1ll Of st. Eleanor's Church 
Is moderator of the group. 
Besides taking care of these 
elections and those in the Spring, 
the committee nominates the of-
ficers for the major campus organ-
izations. Representing the WSGA 
are Betsy Greene '48, Ruth Pettit 
'49, and Barbara Shumaker '50. 
Representatives from the YWCA 
are Annabel Schober '49, Peggy 
Corliss '50, and Mildred Noble '48. 
Phyllis Ziegler '50, Betty Hahn '49, 
and Ruth Godshalk '48 have been 
selected by the W AA. 
chine or plan will prevent war be-
IRC Arranles Future Programs cause its components, men, are 
___ lundamentally pugnacious. 
Delta Tau Plans Year's Program; 
To Have Dinner, Theater Party 
• • • • • 
BUS.-AD. SOCIETY .•. 
There w1ll be a meeting of all 
Bus.-Ad. students on Wednesday 
at 6:30 in S-12, Science buUding. 
The purpose of the meeting is to 
organize a Bus.-Ad. society whose 
goal will be to aid the Bus.-Ad. 
student in selecting his occupation. 
• • • • • 
ZETA cm MEETING ••• 
Zeta Chi Fraternity wlll meet 
'Wednesday ~t 12:30 p. m. in.- Room 
8 of Bomberger. A stag party w1ll 
held on Thursday, November 20, 
the Eagle'. Neat Hotel. 
Ruth Pettit was elected chairman 
of the committee. 
The International Relations Club 
held its regular meeting on Tues-
day night. Nine new members were 
inducted into the club. The con-
stitution was discussed and pro-
grams were arranged for the com-
ing meetings. . 
Exchange programs with other 
NOT ICE! colleges are being planned. stu-
delfts from the club will take part 
RUBY PICTURES _ in joint meetings with similar clubs 
are being taken this week, in these colleges. 
second semester sophs, jun- Plans were also made to begin 
iors, seniors, consult bulletin working on participation in a 
boards. Please be prompt I model United Nations assembly. 
$1.50 is required. The assembly w1l1 be held at Cor-
~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~nell University In AprU. 
Others believe we have now 
reached a point where world unity 
can be obtained and war can thus 
be eliminated. A federation simi-
lar to the United States was the 
most popular solution suggested. 
New Senate Member Chosen 
Constance Warren '49, member 
of the Weekly sports staff, has been 
elected to represent the School 
newspaper on the Senate of the 
WSGA. Connie, a junior majoring 
in physical education, is a member 
of the W AA and Tau Sigma Gam-
ma sorority. 
The Delta Tau chapter of Alpha 
Psi Omega, the national honorary 
dramatic fraternity on campus i 
met last Tuesday evening in Bom-
berger Hall to discuss plans and 
activities for the forthcoming year. 
Nelson _ Yeakel '48 was appointed 
chairman of publicity for the or-
ganization. 
Plans for a dinner and theater 
party to be held late in November 
were made. Marian Bell '48, sec-
retary, was put in charge of mak-
ing the necessary reservations. 
The members are also planning 
to hold a fraternity dinner-dance 
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Back the Ruby 
This week has been designated as Ruby 
Week. Its purpose is to make the student body 
Ruby-conscious, and to initiate a subscription 
campaign. 
Putting out the Yearbook is no mean feat. As 
far as the editors and business staff are con-
cerned, it is a year-long task. Beyond the satis-
faction gained from a job well done, the students 
shaping the Ruby receive no compensation. The 
best reward for their efforts would be a con-
certed response on the part of the student body 
to the subscription drive. 
In these days of exorbitant prices and mod-
est values, the Ruby stands out as an exception 
to the rule. The cost of a copy is relatively low, 
and no better return can be had for the amount 
invested. 
Without exaggeration, the 1948 Ruby is go-
ing to be the biggest and best yet. So don't get 
left behind. Hop on the Ruby band wagon now. 
ALUMNI-SOCIETY NOTES 
Mr. Stanley M. Green '47 and Mrs. Green, 
the former Phyllis Palacio, eJt-'47, announce the 
birth of a baby girl, Betsy Trudell, born on Oct-
ober 14. 
• • • • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Wagner announce the 
birth of a daughter on Wednesday, October 29. 
• • • • • 
Mr. and MIs. Harry Ostrovsky of Philadel-
phia announce the marriage of their daughter, 
Mollie, ex-'50, to Albert H. Gilbert '49 of Ardsley, 
Pa., on October 25. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert are 
now residing in Collegeville. 
• • • • • 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hoyt of Baltimore, Mary-
land, announce the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Rosemary, to Albert E. Spencer of Haver-
town, Pennsylvania. Miss Hoyt '49 is a member 
of Omega Chi Sorority and is majoring in langu-
ages. Mr. Spencer is studying engineering at 
Drexel. , 
• • • • • 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Clauso of Drexel HUl 
announce the marriage of their daughter, Rosa-
lie Anne, ex-'49, to Mr. Malcolm John McLeod, 
son of Mr. and M"ts. Clarence John McLeod of 
Detroit. The wedding took place at st. Andrews 
Church in Drexel Hill on October 11. Attending 
the bride were Norma Sears '50 and Jeanne 
Smith '50. Upon returning from a honeymoQn 
in Canada, Mr. and Mrs. McLeod will reside in 
Wynnewood, Pennsylvania. 
• • • • • 
Dr. and Mrs. James F. Carrell of Philadelphia 
announce the engagement of their daughter, 
Elizabeth Ann, to William Matchett of Mount 
Airy. Miss Carrell '50 is majoring in economics 
and is a member of the Kappa Delta Kappa 
sorority. Mr. Matchett is studying at the Univ-




THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Annex - dotes 
by John Martin '51 
Last Friday, as a symbol of the 
opening of Freshman Prep Week, 
an effigy of a PMC gridiron star 
dangled from a tree in front of 
Freeland Hall. (Underdrawers con-
tributed by Whistler. ) The school 
spirit drive continues with candles, 
posters, songs and cheers. Back the 
Bears-win or lose! 
• • • • 
Since W. Gallagher has been con-
swning so many Zeps of late, the 
boys have voted him the man most 
likely to need Sen-Sen. · . . . . 
The Annex Hot-Rods of America 
made. their first appearance at the 
Swarthmore game. The roaring, 
muffler-less hacks were gaudily 
decorated in traditional fashion 
with mops, tty swatters and witty 
remarks. The pilots, Lecky, Vick-
ers, Boudroni, and Justice, en-
countered only mild opposition 
from road hogs and police. Safe-
ty belts and crash helmets were 
the order of the day. · . . . . 
What handsome blond Gennan 
prof residing at the Annex has 
be~n causing sleepless nights of 
late among his students? After 
onJy seven lessons, his proteges 
can glibly ask each other to hold 
their cheese sandwiches. 
• • • • • 
The cleanest spot in the Annex 
is the entrance to sec. C, which is 
thoroughly mopped at least twice 
each evening. The fun-loving oc-
cupants of this room suspend a 
pan of water over the door, and 
entering victims are given a cold 
reception (2 qts.) Rah! Rah! Ralph 
Ziegler holds the gull1b1l1ty record, 
having been sloshed three times in 
two days. 
-GAFF from the 
GRIZZLY 
Dr. Wagner's been proud as 
punch about the little bundle of 
charm which the stork dropped at 
his house last week. It was a girl, 
and the proud papa passed out 
cigars to his classes in typical 
"proud papa" tradition. Some of 
his students decorated Dr. W's of-
fice with' baby pictures which he 
has named after the bio lab as-
sistants. 
• • • • 
Salute the sophs for the best 
week-end of entertainment so far. 
Never saw so many people enthus-
ed over barn dancing down in good 
old Thompson-Gay. Even the chap-
erones themselves were as "Gay" 
as "Thompson." Alumna Marge 
Coy was there with Don Remmey, 
Ellie was back with Chad, Joanie 
with Andy, and Doss Renner was 
with John Vance. Debby Norton 
was with Nels Yeakel, Frick.ie with 
"Billie-George," Eddie Daniels with 
Archie, Manny and Reid, and SalJy 
Bartsch was with Jack Griffith ... 
A made-to-order moonlit night 
helped the sophs finish off the. 
week-end with a doggie roast. Rog 
Staiger's fur hat might have come 
off the original Ursinus bear, but 
we'll wager that his gingham apron 
came from wuey's kitchen . . . 
Some of the bumps beneath those 
"bring your own" blankets were 
Pat Pattison and "her" Phil, Lou 
Wilt and Jeannie Wal~, Bartle and 
"Mazurcabbage," Vera and Bill, 
Nance Weissman and Ray Dipple, 
and Freddie Frederick and Adam-
thwaite. 
• • • • • 
If Donahue wants the sweat-
suit used in stuffing the "String up 
PMC" dummy, he can stop at 
Maples and pick up the whole 
works. It's the only male who 
stayed overnight in a girl's dorm. 
• • • • • 
Orchids to: Mr. Morrison for our 
gala Halloween party, complete 
with four kinds of dessert . . . the 
freshmen who sell refreshments at 
the football games for the Ruby • 
... the Ursinus bear who kept 
spirit alive in the stands on sat-
urday . .. Dick Davidson and 
Chollie Collins who risk a smashed 




THE MAIL BOX 
Letter to the Editor: 
After reading an article in the 
Ursinus WeekJy the Annex veter-
ans, particularly those of C and 
D sections, are aroused and indig-
n~nt. Noting the comment that 
spirit is returning to the campus 
but the veterans are discouraging 
it, we say 48-49-50! If you will 
notice the various spirit-producing 
activities introduced, you will find 
the same names on the list time 
after time. Take a look around. 
Who started the "We win, we 
shave; we lose, we don't" club? A 
veteran! Who whitewashed their 
cars, put banners and signs all over 
them? The vets. Then tell us a man 
who paints his combat boots red, 
gold, and black doesn't have spirit. 
And it seems that aU the cheers 
seem to come from a certain sec-
tion at each game. 
The "aged" veterans of '51 are 
finding difficulty in attaining soph-
istication on $65 per month. Nev-
ertheless, we are open to sugges-
tions from our illustrious upper 
classmen on how to merge sophis-
tication and spirit. 
We are not necessarily criticiz-
ing the author of this rather am-
biguous article, but we do want a 
clever and direct statement of facts 
by the above mentioned author. 
State your case, Mr. Smith. Are 
you with us vets or are you try-
ing to balance the scales and re-
main friends with all concerned? 
-The Veterans of the Class of '51 
MR. SMITH'S REPLY: 
After reading the above letter of 
protest, I can only express regret 
that Ursinus does not offer a rem-
edial reading course. 
Nowhere did I state or even im-
ply that the term "aged veteran" 
is all-inclusive-it merely depicts 
an extreme type. Nor did I advo-
cate, as some misguided souls seem 
to think, that every loyal tfrsinus-
ite dash out and buy himself a 
megaphone and a raccoon coat. 
There is such a thing as a happy 
medium, friends. True, it some-
Urnes requires a little discrimina-
tion and intelligence to find it, but, 
since I was addressing college stu-
dents, I thought myself on safe 
ground. Evidently I was assuming 
too much. 
- Ian Smith '48 
J. J. J. 
Letter to the Editor: 
With the institution of nation-
wide meatless Tuesday, Ursinus 
patriotically announced its co-
operation with only minor grumb-
lings to be heard. 
However, even though the noon 
meal of salmon on Tuesday, Oct-
ober 28 was received agreeably 
though not appreCiatively, I was 
quite resentful at learning of a 
member of the School staff in the 
kitchen eating steak and french 
fried potatoes. 
With all due respect for the pol-
icies of the School, I think the ad-
ministration should enforce those 
policies impartially and not direct 
them specifically toward the stu-
dents who after all pay the salaries 
of the staff of professors and work-
ers. 
Respectfully, but hungrily, yours, 
John Robert Vance '49 
COLLEGEVILLE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 ~a1n Street 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Phone 6061 lona C. Schatz 
SYLVAN BENDER 
ANTIQUES & GIFl'8 
716 Main Street 
CollegevUle 
LANDES MOTOR Co. 
Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa. 
FORD SALES and SERVICE 
Satisfy th08e hunger ' panga 
at 
WAGNER'S SNACK BAR 
5th Ave. & ~a1n st. 
Collegeville 
ltKcellent 
LUNCHES - DINNERS 
a. t 
THE KOPPER KETTLE 
481 Main street 
CollegevWe, Pa. 
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1. R. e. e~ 
Is the U. N. Passe ? 
The Greek, the Indonesian, the Jew-all 
these peoples have lived through a war. The re-
sources of their countries have either been drain-
ed for the purpose of maintaining armed forces 
or they have been ravaged by war itself. The 
war is over for most of us, but not for the 
hungry Greek, the oppressed Indonesian, or 
the struggling Jew. 
The U.N. was created in the midst of a war, 
created with the idea of destroying a man ... made 
vice, which has done so much to destroy man 
himself. The means for abolishing war were 
stated in the charter. The task of carrying this 
out was left to the members of the U.N. Yet, the 
Greek, the Indonesian, and the Jew continue to 
battle with their neighbors. 
And the U. N. continues to argue over issues 
irrevelant to the fighting itself. The members 
quibble over such matters as "who is right, the 
Dutch or the Indonesians?" or "has the Jew the 
right to all he demands?" The U. N. forgets 
that while it argues over comparatively trivial 
matters, the thing which it strives to destroy 
blazes on in fury. 
TWo reasons may be given for the U.N.'s 
failure to settle successfully the problems of 
these three peoples. The first and most import-
ant reason is that the members of the United 
Nations Security Council have failed to come to 
an agreement as to the use of armed force in 
settling disputes before the disputes become too 
serious. For example, His Majesty's troops in 
Palestine do not act as a mediating force, be-
cause of the fact that they are in Palestine to 
serve the interests of Great Britain. 
Secondly, the Big Three of the Security 
Council is too much concerned with its own fu-
ture well-being to give much attention to the 
problems of its little brothers. 
The Big Three, in fact, are no longer a 
united Big Three; they are Big Two- versus Big 
One. And as this split of the big powers causes 
the three nations to scrutinize one another with 
distrust, the smaller nations struggle on blindly. 
If the big members of the U. N. cannot cooperate, 
how can we expect the U.N. itself to be a suc-
cess? 
Until the Big Three can sit down side by 
side with one another and cooperate effectively, 
and until the members of the U.N. can give the 
organization sutficient support, there will be no 
peace. Until that day the hungry Greek, the op-
pressed Indonesian, and the struggling Jew will 
continue to fight. 
-Dorothy-Arden Dean '49 
KING'S SERVICE STATION 
Merrill W. King, Proprietor 
460 MAIN STREET 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Phone: Collegeville 2371 
KENNETH B. NACE 
Complete Automotllve Service 
5th Ave. & ~a1n st. 
Collegev1lle, Pa. 
Student IV eeds 
at the 
COLLEGE CUT-RATE 
5TH & MAIN STREET 
Store Hours:-
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by Roy Todd '49 
HERE AND THERE 
This week's orchids go to Doc 
Baker's soccer team for its swell 
performance against a high class 
Swarthmore aggregation. Despite 
the fact that the GrizzliE!s dropped 
a 3-0 verdict to the Garnet on Wed-
nesday, they conclusively proved 
to everyone present that they are 
improving. The defensive play of 
Ricky Wentzel, Dave Bahney, and 
new net-mindel', Bill Forsyth, was 
at times very brilliant, and the 
pressing offensive tactics of Archie 
Simons and Dick Fink also deserve 
mention. Look for the Bakermen 
to break into the win column very 
shortly! . . . . -
Bill Helfferich, frosh fullback, is 
fast developing into a first-rate 
line-cracker, if his showing in the 
recent Swarthmore tussle can be 
taken as a criterion. The Bruin 
backfield exhibited a rather potent 
ground attack against the little 
Quakers in their recent clash as 
they rolled up lots of yardage time 
and again only to falter when pay 
dirt beckoned. 
Here's hoping that the Bruin 
pass defense tightens up a bit in 
the remaining grid clashes. In the 
opinion of your writer, this is about 
the only defensive weakness ex-
hibited so far this campaign by the 
charges of Kuhrt Wieneke. 
. - . - -COURT CAPERS ... 
Quaker Squad Ends 
Bearettes' Victory 
Skein With ' 3-1 Win 
Snapping Ursinus' string of vic-
tories at three, the unbeaten Penn-
sylvania hockey team visited Col-
legeville last Thursday and down-
ed a fighting local eleven by a 3-1 
count. 
From the very beginning of the 
contest tension ran high and the 
cold and damp crowd on the side-
lines could see that it was going to 
be a hard battle. The Quakers 
started marching early in the first 
period, but top-notch work on the 
part of the Ursinus ba9kfield and 
quick-thinking goalie Sis Bosler 
staved off a score. Finally center 
forward McConnell broke through 
to rack up the Red and Blue's first 
tally. 
Belles Tie Score 
The fighting Bearettes, undaunt-
ed by the Penn rush, came back 
before the end of the initial period, 
with right inner Evie Moyer flick-
ing one past the Pennsylvania 
goalie to even things up. 
Beginning the second half un-
der a still overcast sky, for a time 
neither team was able to cross the 
other's goal. During one of the ex-
changes near the Ursin us cage the 
locals' fullback, Floy Lewis, was hit 
by 1J;1e ball and suffered a severe 
cut on the cheek. She was remov-
ed from the game and Manny Bal-
lantyne, who had seen service in 
the first period, returned to the 
game. 
Finally about three quarters of 
the way through the final half the 
Philadelphia eleven again pushed 
through and left inner Budd tallied, 
giving the visitors ' a: 2-1 edge. Budd 
With their opening tussle against quickly followed up with another 
Elizabethtown coming up Decem- score to give the Penn team a two-
ber 9, the basketeers, once again point lead which they held until 
under the tutelage of Jerry Seed- the final whistle. 
ers, are busy with daily drill in an Pos. Ursinus Penn 
effort to round into shape. Several LW Duncan ................................ Lee 
large gaps in the lineup were left LI Anderson .......................... Budd 
by the graduation of such sterling CF McWilliams ............ McConnell 
performers as Dave Zeigler, George RI Moyer ................................ Millick 
Moore, John Snyder, and Joe Much. RW Harting .......................... Arrison 
It will be pretty much of a task to LH Daniels .................................. Zill 
fi. nd a shot artist like Zeigler or a I CH Evans............... ................. Brown 
11001' man like Moore. Your writer RH Greenwood ...................... Welsh 
hopes that Coach Seeders is able to LB Lewis ........................... ....... Funk 
glean from the returning veterans RB Calhoun ................... ..... Burton 
and a host of able newcomers a G Bosler ............................ Savidge 
winning combination. 
Seeders will have several mem-
bers of last year's successful quin-
tet to rely on, plus two members of 
the championship squad of two 
seasons ago, big "Moose" Kennedy, 
currently performing on the grid-
iron, and Dave Bahney, at present 
:0 
a soccer player. Add to these lads 
a few of last. season's jayvees and 
a horde of talented freshmen and 
perhaps the bespectacled court 
mentor can produce another Con-
ference title holder. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
EVELYN MOYER 
Chalks up only Ursinus goal 
in loss to Penn hockey team. 
Swarthmore · Trips 
Bruin Booters, 3-0 
A talented, clever-footed band of 
Swarthmore booters scored a de-
cisive 3-0 win over Ursinus on 
Price Field Wednesday. Lack of 
experience and shortage of sub-
stitutes hurt the Bears as they 
went down to their fourth straight 
setback. 
The contest was fast and well-
played throughout. Time and 
again the red-shirted Ursinus front 
line delved deep into Garnet ter-
ritory, but the ever-essential scor-
ing punch was absent. 
Swarthmore first drew blood in 
the initial frame on a sizzling 
penalty shot by Rolf Valtin. In 
the third period Valtin tallied 
again on a long rolling boot which 
evaded goalie Bill Forsyth. 
The final Iharker was registered 
by Jim Evans in the fourth stanza. 
Outstanding for the Grizzlies 
were defenseman Dave Bahney and 
front-liners Simons and Fink. 
The Bakermen are idle until Sat-
urday when they travel to Haver-
ford. Next home game is on Nov-
ember 12, with Lehigh providing 
the opposition. 
Pos. Ursmus Swarthmore 
G Forsyth ................ DaNunzio 
RFB Wentzel ............ K. Peterson 
LFB Bahney .................. Nicholson 
RHB Powell ........................ Dochert 
LHB Arthur ...................... Yearsley 
CHB G. Peterson .................. Shane 
OR McCausland ................ Evans 
IR Simons .................... H. Valtin 
C Deen .............................. Yasir 
IL Meinhardt ................ R. Valtin 
OL Fink ........................ Newberry 
.. ' PAGE THREE 
Bailey Announces Fifteen Game Slate; 
Hoopsters Open With Elizabethtown 
Grizzlies Square Off 
With Juniata Saturday 
Everett Bailey, director of ath-
letics, announces that the '47-'48 
edition of Bruin basketball teams 
will face a fifteen-game slate. 
Elizabethtown College, a new-
Kuhrt Wieneke's Bears travel to comer to the schedule, will clash 
Huntingdon this Saturday to face with Jerry Seeders' charges " here 
a much-improved Juniata College on December 9 in the opening tilt. 
eleven. Last year the Grizzlies Another newcomer, Philadelphia 
scalped the Indians, 20-3. . College of Pharmacy, will be play-
The Juniata team has proven to ed on December 16. 
be no soft touch thus far this sea- This year's schedule differs from 
son. Bill Smaltz' lads drubbed West- those of recent years in that the 
minste:t, 19-6, early this fall. In hoopsters will be in action before 
running up nineteen points, Juni- the Xmas holidays. 
ata scored more points in a single Heretofore, the Bruins opened 
game than it did all last season. their season the first week in Jan-
The Ursinus-Juniata series be- uary. 
gan in 1922 with the Indians tak- Varsity Basketball Schedule 
ing the Bears, 18-12. In each of Dec. 9-Elizabethtown ........ home 
the succeeding games, in 1925 and Dec. 16-Phila. Pharmacy.... away 
1946, the Bruins were victorious. Jan. 7-P. M. C. .................... home 
This year marks the termination Jan. 10-Haverford .................. away 
of a 2-year grid contract between Jan. 14-Delaware .................. home 
the schools. Feb. 4--Drexel ........................ away 
Inasmuch as both teams are on Feb. 7-Swarthmore .. .......... home 
the rebound, Saturday's game Feb. lO-P. M. C ..................... away 
promises to be a rouser. Feb. 14--Delaware .................. away 
CAMPUS FOOTBALL NEAR END; 
BRODBECK, CURTIS IN LEAD 
Feb. 18-Susquehanna .. ........ home 
Feb. 21-F. and M ................. away 
Feb. 25-Haverford ................ home 
Feb. 28-Dickinson ........ .......... home 
March 3-Swarthmore .......... away 
March 6-Drexel ...................... home Going into the home stretch of 
the intra-mural pigskin race, it 
would seem that a photo-finish will 
be required to determine the league pl/.-- u,.,. Al .1./ - n~ J __ L 
winner. Brodbeck has the edge ~ft; '7I1;1f,B '/If/f/IteIS 
over the ever-pressing Curtis elev-
en at this time, by virtue of an Despite the fact that for the 
extra victory. Each team has third straight week the Bears fail-
dropped one contest. ed to cross the enemy goal line, the 
Since Curtis has two more games player of the week choice is divid.-
to play and Brodbeck only one, it ed between a pair of halfbacks, 
is possible that top honors will be P.ete Tenewitz and George Saur-
shared. However, a loss by either it th 
team would throw it back into sec- man. The shifty Tenew z and e 
hard-driving Saurman provided 
ond place. the only bright spots in an other-
In any event it seems certain 
that these two will be the contest- wise drab offensive performance 
turned in by Kuhrt Wieneke's 
ants to clash in the play-off next charges in their 20-0 shellacking 
Monday at 4: 15 .. It was ~rodbeck by PMC. 
tha:t succeeded m ha~dmg the The Cadets' line was far too 
lighter Curtis squad theIr o.nly. set- heavy for the plucky Grizzly for-
back o~ the sea~on. Indic~tlOns are ward wall, and for the first time 
that nvalry will run hIgh when this season the Ursinus line was 
these two meet once more for outcharged during most of the tilt. 
league supremacy. This fact makes the performances 
Schedule for remainder of the of Tenewitz and Saurman even 
season: more noteworthy as they continu-
Monday- ally knifed through the line ~nd 
Annex vs Oft-Campus I .. field 1 around the 11anks to accumulate 
Curtis vs. Derr ............................ 2 plenty of yardage for the Bruins. 
Tuesday- Tenewitz, a junior, sparked the 
Brodbeck vs Annex .................... 1 Bear's first period drive to the 
Stine-Freeland VB Ofi'-Camp. I.. 1 PMC five which almost netted the 
Wednesday- Collegeville gridders a six-pointer. 
Curtis vs. Annex .......................... 1 He has displayed. a very consistent 
Stine-Freeland VS. Derr ............ 2 (ConUnued on page 4) 
-#. -* A $COiiO H11' ~ 16 to'> -----------"""'-~--------i 
If) 
T HIS volatile Cuban's rhythms have been sweeping the country. Ever·ywhere he's played, 
Desi Arnaz has broken attendance records! And, 
when Desi lights up a cigarette, it's the brand that's 
been a national favorite for years and is now making 
new records of its ownl Yes, more men and women 
are smoking Camel cigarettes than ever before! 
Why? The answer is in your "T-Zone" (T for 
Taste and T for Throat). 
Try Camels. Discover for yourself why, with 
~mokers who have tried and compared, Camels are "'---
the "choice of experience"l .'\' 
I&re people, are, ~ 
•.• It's Desi Arnaz's-
"I Love to Dance"* (RCA Victor) 
-From the MGM picture: 
"This Time for Keeps" 
R. J. Reynoldl TobutO Co. 
WlnllOn-BaI'., N. O. 
PAGE FOUR 
I 
Three Co-eds Make Player of Week 
(Continued Crom pue 8) 
All-Hockey Squad 
Representatives of twelve col-
leges competed in the eighth an-
nual Middle Atlantic All-College 
girls' hockey tryouts which were 
held Saturday on the Bryn Mawr 
College field. Undefeated Penn 
captured four positions on the first 
team. Ursinus followed with three 
representatives. Two from Bryn 
'Mawr received recognition while 
Temple and Beaver each placed 
one. 
Veteran Performers Picked 
brand of ball-carrying all season 
long and is one of those gifted 
competitors who seems at his peak 
when the going gets rough. 
The burly Saurman, who has im-
proved immeasurably since the be-
ginning of the campaign, gave a 
fine exhibition of line cracking, 
and also came through with sever-
al vicious tackles at opportune 
moments to stave off Cadet drives. 
In a tussle which saw the Griz-
zlies turn in their worst perform-
ance to date, the fine offensive 
play of this pair gave the dismay-
ed Ursin us rooters their few chanc-
es to yell. 
-E.R.T. '49 
Hilda Anderson, co-captain of 
this year 's Ursinus eleven, has been 
selected for the left inner position 
for the second consecutive year on 
the All-College team. Joanne Dun- Hockey JV's Shade Penn, .-0 
can, a member of the sophomore 
class, was the other Ursinus line On Thursday the JV hockey team 
player honored. The Ursinus back- came through in the closing mln-
field member gaining recogni- utes of the game to defeat Penn's 
tion was Doris Greenwood, who was JV's 1-0, here. 
awarded the right half back posi- Left wing Emily Smith tallied 
tion. All three of these girls have the game's only goal in the sec-
been Ursinus varsity players since ond half. 
their freshman year. Goalie Polly Mathers turned in 
The Ursinus members to make I a superlative performance in the 
the second team are Ann Harting, nets in blanking the powerful-
Jane McWilliams, and Edna Dan- Quakers. 
ieIs. This Is Ann's third year as an I -------
all-college player. She made the Canterbury Club Elects Officers 
first team in her freshman year 
and again in her junior year. "Wee- The Canterbury Club elected the 
Wisk" was dually honored on Sat- following officers at its meeting 
urday, being elected captain of last Monday night in the East 
the second team. The center for- Room of the library: Norman Weis-
ward position goes to Jane Mc- ler '51, president; Calvin Baker '51, 
Williams. "Mac" has also played vice-president; Marjorie Taylor '51, 
three years varsity hockey here. secretary; Betty Jane Crouthamel 
Edna Daniels, co-captain of the '49, treasurer. 
local eleven, was awarded the dif- After the election, plans were dis-
ficult left halfback position. cussed for setting up a program of 
Floy Lewis was chosen All- activities for the coming year. An-
College substitute at fullback. This other meeting will be held next 
is her first year as a member of Monday. All Episcopal students 
the Bearettes' varsity. She per- are invited to attend. 
formed on the JV squad for two. =============~ 
years. 
BOYD FUNERAL HOME 




320 MAIN STREET 
-cOLLEGEVll..LE, PA. Phone: Norristown 1490 
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it says Dentyne Chewing Gum." 
"My eyesight may be weak, but I can 1Ilway • 
• ee Dentyne. It stands right out for navor. 
Yes sir, Dentyne Chewing Gum's in a cia .. 
by itaelf for refreshing, long·lasting flavor. 
And it sure helps keep teeth white, too!" 
Dentyn. Gum-Made Only by Adam. 
THE URSINUS WEEKL. Y 
PMC Football PRE .. MEDS TO HEAR ADDRESS 
(Conllnued from pagl' 1) 
ated completely. As the game BY PROMINENT PSYCHIATRIST 
ended the Ch~ter club clicked on 
a long pass to the Ursinus six inch I Dr. Frederick H. Kramer, proml-
stripe. nent Phlladelphia psychiatrist, will 
• • • • • be the guest speaker of the Pre-
Remarks are rather hard to Medical Society tomorrow evening. 
make from a home standpoint. I The meeting will be held in S-12, 
The Bears simply did not look like Pfahler Hall of Science, at 7:30 
a ball club. Tenewitz and Saurman p. m. 
ran very nicely when they had a I Dr. Kramer is clinical assistant 
hole-but that is about all that in psychiatry at Jefi'erson Hospital, 
can be said. Young took quite a I Philadelp~ia, and staff pSYChia~rist 
beating while playing fine ball. at the Philadelp,hia .state Hospltal. 
Something was lacking _ your Dr. Kramer will dlSCUS& the gen-
guess is as good as mine as to the eral outlook for pre-med students 
answer. in the field of psychiatry. There 
Pos. PMC Ursinus I will be a question period following 
LE DiAngeUs .. ...... .. .... ...... Reinhart the talk. Everyone is invited to at-
LT Kochins ...... .... ........ .. .. .... Landes tend. 
LG Sophy .......... .. .... ...... ... .. . Miksch ============= 
FINE FOODS AT THE C Dios .. .. .............. ...... ......... ... .. Bain 
RG Micocci .. ................ .. ...... Drabek 
RT Covach .... ... .......... .. ..... Leander 
RE Polet .......... .. .......... ...... ...... Bakes 
QB Fields ................ ...... Blydenburg 
HB Balser ........ .. .. .. .......... Saurman 
COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
Main st., Collegeville 
HB Copley............... .. ............. Miller 
FB Bowley ...... .. .. .... .... .. .. ...... Young Hours: 11 :00 a.m.-7:30 p.m., Daily 
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OFFICIAL CLEANERS 
FOR URSINUS COLLEGE 
- Agents-
Roy Todd and Pat Dougherty 
COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS 
339 MAIN STREET 
FOR YOUR BARBERING NEEDS-
Vis it 
CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP 
313 Main Street 
Collegeville, Pa. 





44 N. Sixth Street 
Philadelphia 6, Pa. 
VOTED TOPS! - CHESTERFIELD 
mE LARGE~ SELLING CIGARETm 
IN AMERICSS COLLEGES 
